
U. S. Court Moves Against
Reading For $71,500 Fines

By Associated Press
Scranton. Pa., April 19.?Actions

were started in the United States court
here by District Attorney Bur-
nett of the Middle Pennsylvania dis-
trict to recover a total of *71,500 fines
from the Philadelphia and Heading
railroad and the sme from the West-
ern Maryland rail-cad. Against the
former railroad tNere are seventeen
counts totalling $8,500 and the joint
action against the two companies is
for $63,500 on 126 counts.

The actions are for llolations of the
federal law against employing train-
men more than sixteen hours a day
and are brought by the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

SHOOT RUNAWAY HORSE
A horse belonging to J. E. Khoads;

was so badly injured in a runaway I
after it had collided with a plate
glass window that it had to be shot
by Motorcycle Officer George Vet-
row. George Johnston, the driver oft
the team, was not with the horse I
when it became frightened at Broad]
and Wallace streets. Several unsuc-!
cessful efforts were made to stop the Iteam before it plunged into the win-1flow of Harrison's Bakery, 625 Herr
street.

RfSTI liV*TO IOW V

G. Samuel Stites, a former resident
of this city, now residing in Grinnell,
lowa, has returned home after visiting
liis mother, Mrs. Harry Stitcs, of 825 j
North Sixth street, who has been seri- !
ously ill for three months. Mrs. Stites i
is slowly improving in health.

GIRLS! LOTS OF
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy.

Removes all dandruff, stops itch-
ing scalp and falling

\u25a0 hair.

'' JHi
To be possessed of a head of heavy,

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff, is merely 1
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It la easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get
a 23-cent bottle of Knowlton's Dan- '

derine now?all drug stores recom-
mend it?apply a little as directed and
within ten minutes there will be an
appearance of abundance, freshness,
lluffiness and an incomparable gloss
and luster, and try as you will you I
can not find a trace of dandruff or fall- i
lng hair; but your real surprise will j
be after about two weeks' use. when
you. will see new hair?fine and downy j
at first?yes?but really new hair? ]
sprouting out all over your scalp? 1
Lacderine is. we believe, the only sure i
hair grower, destroyer of Uandrutf auu 1
cure tor itchy sculp and never falls to
stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair?taking one
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a
few moments?a delightful surprise
await* everyone who tries this.

PUT STOMACH III"
FINE CONDITION

Says Indigestion Results From An|

Excess of Hydrochloric Acid

Undigested food delayed in the 1
stomach decays, or rather, ferments i
the same as food left in the open ail,
says a noted authority. lie also tells
us that Indigestion is caused by!
Hyper-acidity, meaning, there is an'

excess of hydrochloric acid in the
stomach which prevents complete di-
gestion and starts food fermentation.
Thus everything eaten sours in the
stomach much like garbage sours in
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases
which inflate the stomach like a toy
balloon. Then we feel a heavy,
lumpy misery in the chest, we oelch
up gas, we eructate sour food or have
heartburn, flatulence, water-brash cr
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive
aids and instead, get from any phar-
macy fou, ounces of Jad Salts and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of

.water before breakfast and drink
while it is effervescing and further-
more, to continue this for a week.
While relict follows the first dose, it

lis important to neutralize the acidity,
, remove the gas-making mass, start
'the liver, stimulate the kidneys and
thus promote a free flow of pure di-
gestive Juices.

Jads Salts is inexpensive and is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia and
sodium phosphate. This harm'.eaa
salts is used by thousands of peopio
for stomach trouble with excellent
reeult*.
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FHATIfithey build or
A "" MJ o destroy

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

fff&rt &htk&'n
br By ALFRED W. McCANN

The thing we cwll food shortage Is
in reality food wa.ste?our corn waste
alone, of which, through (IciiHtuml
milling processes, we rejtn-t nearly
50,000.000 bushels annually, woultl
give, if conserved, more than three
]K>uiids of whole corn bread every
week to every man, woman and child
in the United States.

There Is no need to develop hys-
steria over the food shortage situa-
tion. Even though the Department of
Agriculture doea show us that we are
facing a serious deficit in wheat,
corn, oats, and barley, and that
to the extra demands of Europe upon
us for these very foods the outlook
is exceedingly gloomy, I propose to
show that by adjusting our needs to
our suply we can not only go on ex-
porting. without incurring the risk
of hunger at home, but wecan actu-
ally part with much more food than
any of our statistics seem to make
possible and still leave an abund-
ance for home consumption.

The crop reporting board of the
Bureau of Crop Estimates. Washing-
ton, reports that we had less corn
March 1, 1917, on our farms by 327,-
14 3,000 bushels than we had March
1, 1916. But, wearereasonably sure
of producing in the United States
during 1917 2,500,000,000 bushels of
corn.

We have not produced less than
this quantity in any one year since
1907. In 1915 we produced more
than 3,000,000.000 bushels. It is
hardly probable that we will now fall
below the lowest record of ten years.

Ordinarily we export about 100.-
000,000 bushels of corn annually.
Even though In 1917 we should be
called upon to export/ 500,000,000
bushels we would still have for our
own use 2.000,000,000 bushels.

Of this amount every year 50,000.-
000 bushels are converted into glu-
cose and laundry starch. The glucose
is used for numberless technical pur-
poses, including the manufacture of
pastes, sizes, blacking, printers' rol-
lers. shoe polish, silvering glass for
mirrors, liquid soaps, hair tonics,
sponges and in the tanning of leath-
er. the roasting of coffee, the polish-
ing of rice, and the production of
logwood.

Enormous quantities of corn are
employed in the production of dex-
trines. used in the textile industries:
for strengthening the fibre and fin-
ishing the fabrics of cloth, carpets,
and twine: for the thickening of col-
ors for calico and other printing; for
leather dressings: for guns and
glues: for ink, mucilages, and adhe-1
sives.

Corn oil and paragol are used in
the manufacture of soap powders,
oilcloth, rubber substitutes, insulat-
ing material, etc.

Surely, if necessary, we can do
without laundry lump starch, corn
soap and lollypops. in order to add
to our food supply the 50.000,000
bushels of corn which annually go
into the production of these luxuries.

In the production of grain alcohol,
whiskey, and beer from corn grits
and glucose another batch of 50.000.-
000 bushels of corn can besaved for
food purposes, thus yielding from
these two sources alone 100,000,000
bushels of sixty pounds each.

In the manufacture of degerminat-
ed eornmeal. which, with the excep-
tion of a small quantity of whole
eornmeal. produced by Knox Crutch-
field, Richmond, Va., and the Great

This quantity of corn bread, added
to the eight pounds of whole wheat
bread, which we can also save by
changing our milling system, gives
us more than a pound and a half of
bread daily for every man. woman
and child in the land.

And what bread it would be! Not
the broken staff of life upon which
we now lean, but a beautiful, golden-
brown compound containing every
element essential to the maintenance
of perfect health, strength and life.

Of other preventable wastes we
shall hear more in other articles.

Valley Mills, Paoli, Pa., is the only
kind of eornmeal obtainable on the
market to-day. welose 25 per cent,

of the protein, 33 per cent, of the fat
and 60 per cent, of the mineral salts
of the whole grain.

Like whole wheat, whole corn has
a fibrous outer skin, beneath which
is a layer rich In protein, phosphor-
us. iron and lime compounds. This
layer is called by Professor Sherman
of Columbia University the "gluten
layers." Within these layers lies the
germ, constituting nearly 10 per
cent, of the entire weight of the
grain. In the production of hominy,
eornmeal, grits, corn flakes, and pan-
cake flour the germ is discarded.

"In view of the high food value
of the germ." says Sherman, "and
the fact tliat it constitutes about one-
tenth of the entire grain, it seems
unforunate that it enters so little
into human consumption.''

The reports of the United States
Public Health Service show that
there are important health reasons
behind the proposition that the
germ of the corn should enter into
human consumption.

Every year we convert into corn-
meal in the milling establishments
of the United States an average of
210.000,000 bushels of corn, In the
refinement of which one-fifth or 4 2.-
000.000 bushels of the most Indispen-
sable parts of the kernel are lost.
These rejected substances are sold
for cattle food.

The Department of Agriculture at
Washington informs us that of the
total corn crop from 85 to 90 per
cent, is fed to animals on the farms
and only 10 to 15 per cent, reaches
the human family.

Ten per cent, of a 3,000,000,000
bushel crop would be 300,000,000
bushels, a quantity which checks up
almost to the bushel with the curious
uses to which we see our corn prod-
ucts r.re put.

In times of stress we can easily re-
arrange the schedule, and instead of
wasting the vast quantities now em-
ployed for purely technical purposes
we can add to our food supply not
only the sixty pounds per head as
computed above, but also the tre-
mendous saving of 42,000,000 bushels
which would automatically follow
our use of old-fashioned southern
water-ground whole meal as a sub-
stitute for the degermlnated. highly
milled product now on the market.

Forty-two million bushels at sixty
pounds each weigh 2,320.000,000
pounds, which would give us annual-
ly an additional twenty-tlve pounds
each, or eighty-five pounds in all.

Eighty-five pounds of whole corn-
meal will make ITO pounds of whole
corn bread, whole corn muffins,
whole corn dodgers, whole corn
pones, whole corn johnny cake, or
three and a quarter pounds per week
per man.

President Judge of Blair
County Courts Marries

By Associated Press |

Hollidaysburg. Pa., April 19. ?)£
Thomas J. Baldridge, president judge s
of the Blair county courts, and Miss '
Anna P." Dean, daughter of the late <
John Dean, an associate justice of the 1
State Supreme Court, were married at '
the home of the bride's mother, Mar- ' 1
garet Dean, yesterday. The Rev. ! <
Kutledge T. Wiltbank, of Chicago, was j'
the officiating clergyman.

Kaiser's Only Daughter
Gives Birth of Daughter !

' By Associated Press 11
| Amsterdam. April 19.?The Ducli- ! 1
ess of Brunswick. Emperor William's j 1only daughter, has given birth to a l '

, daughter. 11
The Duchess of Brunswick, former-

ly Princess Victoria Louise, of Hohen-
zollern was married in 1913. She has I
two sons. !

M AKE 60,000.000,000 IX)A\ )
Amsterdam, April 19.?A Berlin \u25a0

dispatch gives the amount of subscrip- i
tlons to the sixth war loan, according i
to repoVts thus far received, as 12.-
"70,000,000 marks, exclusive of con-
versions of older war loans. Some sub- '

| scriptions are still to come from
small subscribers and from troops
at the front. The total for all war'

| loans exceeds 60.000.000,000 marks.
The amount of the preceeding Ger-

man loan was given unofficially as
j 10.098,994,990 marks.

"Come on Over, See
My Corn Fall Off'!

i"I Put 2 Drops of 'Gets-It' on !

Last Night?Now Watch?"
j ":-ee?all you have to do is to use |
your two fingers and lift the corn right j
o(T. That's the way 'Gets-lt' always

\ works. You just put on about 2 drops. |
(Then the corn not only shrivels, but!
loosens from the toe. without affecting ,

I the surrounding flesh in the least. Why. i
it's almost a pleasure to have corns and ,

**Tkat Was a quick Faaeral Tkat
Cora Had With 'Gets-It'.* 1

! see how 'Gets-lt* gets them off in a
hurry and without the least pain. \u25a0 I i

lean wear tight shoes, dance and walk:
, as though I never had corns."

"Gets-lt" makes the use of toe-lrri- I
fating salves, bundling bandages, tape,
plasters and other things not only fool- iUh, but unnecessary. Use tbis wonder-
ful discovery, "Gets-It," for any soft or fhard corn or callous. It is the new. j
simple, easy, quick way, and it never |
fails. You'll never have to cut a corn I
again with knives or scissors, and run I
chances of blood poison. Try "Gets-It" j
to-night.

"Gts-It" is sold everywhere, 25c a'bottle, or sent on receipt of price by E. <

Sold in Harrisburg and recommended |
*s the world's best corn remedy by iClark's Medicine Store, W. H. Kennedy !
and Golden Seal Drug Company.?Ad- IvuUacmint.

Deaths and Funerals
MARTIX I). CARRIGAX DIES

Martin D. Carrigan. aged 59. died j
yesterday afternoon at the home of
his sister. Mrs. Sarah Johnson, 508
South Thirteenth street. Funeral
services will be held from his late
residence this evening at 8
o'clock, in charge of the Rev. Ed-
ward H. Paar, pastor of the Calvary
Evangelical Lutheran Church. The
body will be shipped to Mt. Hope
on the 7 o'clock train on Friday morn-
ing. where further services will bo
held at 10 ocloik. Burial will be
made in the Mt. Hope Cemetery.

INFANT IS DEAD
Myrtle Graham, four - months - old

son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Graham,
1703 Fourth street, died yesterday.
His parents survive. Funeral services
will be held on Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock, in charge of the Rev. J. C.
Fornc-rook, Penbrook. Interment will
be made in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

THE HEX OR THE IXCL'BATOR?
The hen or the incubator?which

shall it be? Inquiries received at the
Pennsylvania State College school of
agriculture and experiment station
show that farmers arc experiencing
the usual amount of incubator trou-
ble. Many blame the incubator for
these troubles and ask whether or
not natural Incubation would be bet-
ter.

It is difficult to draw the line be-
tween conditions warranting the use
of an incubator and those warranting
the use of hens. When only a few
chicks are hatched each year, the na-
tural method is probably to be recom-
mended. Generally speaking, a farmer
who keeps White Leghorns or other
nonsitting breeds and desires chicks
by April 1. or who has a flock too
large to hatch by natural methods,
should resort to the incubator.

A farm laying flock should be com-
posed of one-half pullets and one-half
yearling hens. Thus a flock of 300
hens would require the addition of
150 pullets each year. On an average
not more than one pullet is obtained
from five eggs. On this basis it would
require 750 eggs to secure 150 pullets.
Allowing fifteen eggs to a hen, fifty
hens would be required to set 750
eggs. Caring for fifty sitting liens is
somewhat of a task. It would seem
that two or three incubators would be
less trouble than fifty liens.

XITIIOGEX FOR FARM CROPS
Fertilizer experiments at the Penn-

sylvania State College Indicate that in
a four-field rotation, in which clover
occurs once every four years, there is
little need of commercial nitrogen on
our limestone soils for corn, oats or
wheat. Where manure is available for
corn, phosphoric acid at the rate of
200 pounds per acre is the only com-
mercial product needed for this crop.

Ordinarily oats will require no ferti-
lizer. Ten to fifteen pounds of nitro-
gen along with phosphoric acid and
potash, may prove beneficial to wheat,
especially when grass is seeded
it. If the grass is to remain fot two

| years the nitrogenous fertilizer, pre-
ferably as nitrate of soda, may be ap-
plied with profitable : esults early in
the spring just as the grass begins to
start.

j The fertilizer recommended for such
a dressing consists of 150 pounds of
nitrate of soda and 150 pounds of acid

; phosphate per acre. When potash is at
normal prices, the mixture should be
supplemented with about fifty pounds

| of muriate of potash.

POSTOFFICE TO CLOSF,
| On Saturday, April 21, 1917, the
l main postoffice will be closed from

j 1.30 p. m. to 6 p. m. and Hill and
I Maclay stations will be closed from 1
p. mfl to 6 p. m. Carriers will make
the 7 a. m. and 10.50 a. m. deliveriesj and collections and the regular night

! collections will be made as usual.
| This action Is taken to give an oppor-
I tunity to postofflce employes to par-
| ticipate is the patriotic parada.

LABOR HEADS FOR
UNIVERSAL DRILL

Leaders Come Out For Mili-
tary Training and

Service

Chicago, April 19.?Following the
patriotic declaration of organized la-

r.Jhai n ® d fniands for a change in
standards shall be made in the pres-ent mUional crisis, or no strikes shallbe called until after investigation bvthe labor committee cn national de-fense. prominent labor officials are de-claring themselves in favor of uni-versal military training and service.

?' Holland, president of theState federation of Labor of New
r ork. in a statement said: "The
th

nro,ilvC
i
an Federation of Labor,u ® executive council, has

,enil 1° irf ed the fundamentals ofuniversal military training. This en-
?h°o r ,T? ent

~,h
as been becausetheie is neither class nor caste in the? because it is broadly dem!

mimarUm
e
-

C
h

USe 11 is the antitheses of

fnr ti[i i, because it will be valuablePhysical, mental and moral
ft .

the citize "s: becausee a better understanding

'J len a because it is not atraining for aggression, but a safe-guard against oppression. It will give
the I mted Mates a sounder patriot-
ism. The principle of equal rights in
a democracy demands universal ser-
vice.

"The State Federation of Labor of
New York, in line with the policy of
constructive patriotism formulated by
the American Federation of Labor, en-
dorses the movement for universal
military training."

Simon O'Donnell, president of theRuilding Trades Council of Chicago,
which represents more than 100,000
organized workmen in the building in-
dustry, said: "Defense of the \u25a0 ountrv
is the first duty of its citizens. This
defense should not be left to chance.All should be required to do their
part on equal terms. Universal mili-
tary training and service should be
made a policy of our government. It
is the only democratic way: the onlj
method by which we can provide an
adequate citizen-army for the defense
of the nation and at the same time
preserve our democratic ideals. 1 am
a firm believer in universal militarv
training and service and hope to see
the principle embodied in the organic
law of our country." Universal Mili-
tary Training League

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, or-
dinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to mois-
ten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no mat-
ter how much dandruff you may
have.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known
to fail.

CARE OF ORPHANS
Firminy. Department of the Loire,

France. April 19.?The miners and
steel workers of this busy coal andiron town have decided to take care
of the war orphans of the canton
themselves. The municipal council ofFirminy has officially approved the i

lilea and appropriated the funds for
the tlrst requirements of about sixty
orphans that are already being called
the ?'ofßeial wards of the town."

WATER FAMINE THREATENED
Liverpool, April 19.?This city is

suffering from a shortage in its water

supply because of the demoraltzatlc
to the water system, caused by tl
bursting of pipes in 20,800 places dui
ing the recent prolonged cold spel
The engineering department has foun
it necessary to shut off the water a
night and occasionally during the da
over a large part of the city.

I
I Come in for your

new Spring Suit or have the good of SKK
Coat now. There wearing new fifcSN
is no need of wait- W clothes right at the J
ing when our "littlepayment" Jm beginning of the season. Let
plan is open to you. our CREDIT plan clothe you. SNSc

Don't Delay! f Decide To-day!

GSSiffiS® 1
A rry Men's SUITS f\ nl* SnSKUur 1 erms MEN,, HATS (Jur rolicy

Boys' SUITS sL
i RAINCOATS ?

in ii SSSKare the most liber- TROUSERS SSKs
al in the country L GUARANTEED

her* it IS |WE CLOT HE clothing for Men, SK6S|
[THE FAMILY Women and Children

YOU yourself '
on the pay as you

that makes the i.*#?'D*partw** earn plan. Our
terms and NOT ,U COATS? ual.nt= e means that

wp DRESSES we makc B°od Wlth" \SxS
SKIRTS out a murmur.

Cor. Walnut
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1 Some Men Cannot 1
I Stick to Facts I

We have a name for them which is far from complimentary, but we are apt |ji
m to far more lenient toward those newspapers which serve the news with a 3
B| naive disregard for the verities. =§|

However, it takes all kinds of people to make a world, and all kinds of news-

Hl papers to please them, but the solid, substantial, "worth-while" people of m
B| Philadelphia and vicinity buy; The Record because it is "Always Reliable." J|

That slogan, by the way, is not an idle phrase, for the policy of The Record
§SI as a newspaper is expressed in those twowords, j|

"Always Reliable*?a newspaper that does not indulge in flights of fancy
nor jump at conclusions, but sticks to the facts and serves them carefully, 9

ija correctly and readably.
' fla

"Always Reliable"? a newspaper that you can safely allow your boys and 1
girls to read, for the lewd, the suggestive, the scandal mongering are not 9
there. It is clean, sane, complete and most thoroughly a newspaper. - 9

Ej "Always Reliable"?a vital point to remember when it comes to Woman's 9
H| Pages. The Record was the first newspaper in this country to publish a V
||| daily page devoted entirely to feminine interests, and so far, no other 3
jg newspaper has succeeded in equalling it from a practical standpoint 3
E These are just three points out of many that will appeal to those who pre- 1

fer facts to fiction. 9

B Tell your Newsdealer to serve it to ymt regularly or notijy us
Hs and we will attend to itfor you . 3

I THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD 1
S RECORD BUILDING PHILADELPHIA 3
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